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ATHENS: People chat outside a shop in Athens yesterday. Greece on Friday invited the International Monetary Fund to participate in its negotia-
tions with European creditors over a vital third bailout. The talks are expected to start next week after a few days’ delay and must conclude
before Greece faces another big repayment Aug 20. —AP 

PARIS: Greece’s new bail-out deal imposes a stiff
dose of budget rigor and market deregulation
which critics say few leaders of Western Europe’s
biggest nations have dared serve their own voters.
“Francois Hollande is very good at telling others
how to do their reforms,” opposition French conser-
vative Xavier Bertrand said in a dig at France’s
Socialist leader, a key broker in the Greek accord
clinched on July 13 after all-night Brussels talks.

“So what’s he waiting for in France?” said
Bertrand, who was labor minister in the 2007-2012
government of former President Nicolas Sarkozy,
which also struggled to make good on campaign
pledges to revamp the euro zone’s second largest
economy. While euro zone leaders deflect cries of
double standards by insisting the tough measures
are justified to rescue Greece from collapse, such
jibes underline how uneven reform has been in the
19-member currency area since its launch in 1999.

While she has balanced Germany’s budget for
the first time since 1969, Angela Merkel faces regu-
lar criticism that she has done little in a decade in
power to modernize the bloc’s biggest economy
since taking over from Gerhard Schroeder, voted
out in 2005 after introducing a raft of painful labor
reforms. The demands made on Athens to win a
new bail-out worth up to 86 billion euros would, if
implemented, transform the Greek economy from
the bad boy of Europe into a reform poster-child.
They come as Greece pursues spending cuts of such
rigour that it eked out a small primary budget sur-
plus before debt service for the second successive
year in 2014, in stark contrast to repeat deficit-sin-
ning by France.

Desperate times call for desperate measures,
Greek creditors respond, arguing that this is what
happens when your national debt hits 177 percent
of gross domestic product and a crumbling econo-
my leaves one in four of the workforce with no job.
But as Greek Prime Minister Alexis Tsipras braced to
push a further batch of measures through parlia-
ment on Wednesday, it is worth recalling that much
of what Athens has been told to achieve has proven
so socially and politically explosive that others in
Europe have struggled to do the same.

The elusive goal
As protesters threw stones and petrol bombs

outside, Greek lawmakers last week passed a first
batch of austerity moves stipulated in the Brussels
accord, including “upfront measures to improve
long-term sustainability” of pensions. While few dis-
pute the need to revamp a pension system which
drains nearly 10 percent of GDP a year from the
state budget - four times the euro zone average -
balancing retirement accounts has proven elusive
across a continent with ageing populations.

Sarkozy’s move in 2010 to raise the statutory
retirement age by two years to 62 sparked France’s
biggest street protests in years. Hollande has made
more tweaks, but the annual deficit of the state
pension fund will still hit 9.2 billion euros by 2020.
Greece’s bail-out imposes a statutory pension age
of 67 by 2022 - seven years ahead of the deadline
Germany set itself to reach the same target in a law
agreed back in 2007. Further divergences emerge in
the market reforms Greece must undertake, includ-
ing liberalization of Sunday trading and deregula-
tion of its dairy, bakery and pharmacy sectors.

These are based on a best practice “toolkit”
designed by the Organization for Economic
Cooperation and Development, an inter-govern-
mental think tank. In an executive summary, the
OECD extols the growth potential of such measures,
pointing to their contribution to a 1990s revamp of
the Australian economy. Their application in the
euro-zone is somewhat patchier. While one “toolkit”
recommendation to Greece is to liberalize pharma-
cy distribution channels, French pharmacists retain
a monopoly on selling common non-prescription
drugs. They staged a one-day strike earlier this year
to defend that right.

Sunday trade is still banned in Germany, apart
from very specific exemptions, which is one reason
why railway stations often resemble shopping
arcades. In France, mayors may now allow stores to
open on up to 12 Sundays a year. But the govern-
ment had to use a constitutional device to pass the
controversial law through parliament without a
vote due to opposition among its own Socialist law-
makers. “They want to asphyxiate the small stores
so that the big international ones can enter,” Vassilis
Korkidis, president of the Athens Retailers
Association, said of what he suspected were the
ulterior motives for imposing such measures on
Greece.

Greece ‘not alone’ 
EU officials deny accusations of double stan-

dards, arguing that Greece fell so far behind the
curve of gradual reform elsewhere in the bloc that it
now must race to catch up. “Businesses in Greece
continue to face more regulations and restrictions
than in many other EU and OECD countries,” the
European Commission said in an emailed state-
ment. Citing efforts in Spain, Italy and Belgium, it
noted that Greece was “by far not the only country”
overhauling its pension regime. Countries in the
former Communist east which have already gone
the extra mile with tough reforms needed to secure

their euro membership make that argument more
forcefully.

Poland says its state pension system is sustain-
able in the long run, even as its population ages.
But the price will be a low level of provision, with
state pensions potentially falling to as low as 20
percent of final salary by 2060. Eastern newcomers
to the euro zone say their pensions are less than
half the average Greek pay-out of 833 euros a
month.  On the regulatory front, they say their
economies are already more open in some areas
than those in western Europe.

In Slovakia, investors have used liberal owner-
ship laws like those being urged on Greece to build
pharmacy chains with long opening hours, while
some over-the-counter products can be sold by
non-pharmacies. Sunday trading is legal in Slovakia,
as it is in Bulgaria and Romania among others.
“There is nothing in the agreement that other coun-
tries haven’t carried out already,” Estonian Prime
Minister Taavi Roivas, whose country joined the
euro zone in 2011, told German daily Handelsblatt
in an interview published on Wednesday. EU policy-
makers have complained for years about member
states who pay lip service to reform at Brussels sum-
mits, then drag their heels back home faced with
powerful vested interests.

A joint report by the chiefs of the main EU insti-
tutions and the European Central Bank said last
month the bloc’s pensions systems still need a
major overhaul and proposed more binding reform
targets for member states on everything from labor
markets to business regulation. Hollande is leading
calls for the euro zone to have its own government
and parliament to improve policy-making - a move
Berlin backs in principle. But there is plenty of scope
for divergence on the substance. Backers of “more
Europe” argue that tighter euro zone rules might
have prevented the Greek crisis. The question is
whether anything will be in place in time to avert
the next crisis.— Reuters

On reform, Europe asks Greece 
to go where many fear to tread

Many EU states struggle to make pensions sustainable

ATHENS: A man walks past wallets which exteriors bear Euro banknotes images, hanging out-
side a kiosk in Athens yesterday. Debt-crippled Greece on July 24 took a step closer to a huge
third international bailout by formally requesting IMF help, but sources said “logistical prob-
lems” were delaying the start of talks in Athens. — AFP 

NAIROBI: US President Barack Obama told
African entrepreneurs in Kenya yesterday
they could help counter violent ideologies
and drive growth in Africa, and said gov-
ernments had to assist by ensuring the
rule of law was upheld and by tackling cor-
ruption. Obama was addressing a Global
Entrepreneurship Summit at the start of
the first visit by a serving US president to
Kenya, his father ’s homeland and the
biggest economy in east Africa, which has
suffered attacks by Somali Islamist group
Al Shabaab.

Security was expected to top talks with
President Uhuru Kenyatta at State House,
where Obama received his official wel-
come with a gun salute. Kenyatta called
the United States a “very strong supporter
of Kenya” before closed discussions. The
talks at State House were attended by
Deputy President William Ruto, who is fac-
ing charges at the International Criminal
Court that he fomented ethnic killings
after Kenya’s disputed 2007 election. He
denies the charges. Kenyatta had faced
similar charges, but the charges have since
been dropped. Obama is keen to boost
business ties with Africa, where China
overtook the United States as the conti-
nent’s biggest trade partner in 2009.

“Africa is on the move. Africa is one of
the fastest growing regions in the world,”
Obama told the conference, where he was
greeted by applause when he began with
the words “Jambo”, the Swahili for “hello”. “It
is wonder ful to be back in Kenya.
“Entrepreneurship offers a positive alterna-
tive to the ideologies of violence and divi-
sion that can all too often fill the void
when young people don’t see a future for
themselves.” He said government had a
vital role on issues such as establishing the
rule of law and curbing corruption, citing
two issues often cited by businesses as
major obstacles. He said more had to be

done to help new firms secure capital.

Open for business 
An array of technology and other com-

panies have started up in recent years in
Africa in a bid to shift the continent away
from a traditional focus of commodity
exports, but entrepreneurs often complain
they cannot find affordable capital. “Africa
is open for business,” Kenyatta said in his
speech to open the entrepreneurship con-
ference. “It is the time for a new generation
of Africans to promote inclusive prosperity.”

Kenya’s economy is expected to grow
by about 6 percent this year. The economy
of Ethiopia, Obama’s next stop, is forecast
to expand by more than 10 percent,
although right groups say Addis Ababa’s
economic achievements are at the
expense of free speech. The annual US-
sponsored conference was being held for
the first time in sub-Saharan Africa at a UN
compound in Nairobi. After attending the
conference, Obama laid a wreath to vic-
tims of the 1998 bombing by Islamist mili-
tants of the US Embassy. The site of the
attack in central Nairobi is now a memorial
park. The new mission is further from the
centre.

On arrival in Kenya on Friday, Obama
had dinner with relatives at the central
Nairobi hotel where he is staying. Some
Africans complain that Obama, whose
father is buried in western Kenya, has not
paid enough attention to the continent in
his presidency. Obama has sought to
change that perception, in part by hosting
African leaders in Washington last year.
One of Obama’s initiatives, launched in
2013, was to boost electricity supplies
across a continent where many are not on
the grid. The goal is to add 30,000
megawatts (MW) of capacity.  Deals to add
4,100 MW have been agreed so far, the
White House said.— Reuters

Africa entrepreneurs can give 
hope, deliver growth: Obama 

ATHENS: A butcher carries meat at Varvakios meat market in Athens yesterday. —AP 

Greece seek fresh IMF aid 
in step closer to bailout

ATHENS: Debt-crippled Greece yesterday
took a step closer to a huge third interna-
tional bailout by formally requesting IMF
help, but sources said “logistical problems”
were delaying the start of talks in Athens.
The Greek government, which is seeking a
three-year bailout worth up to 86 billion
euros ($94 billion) to avert financial melt-
down and a chaotic exit from the euro-
zone, had initially planned to go without
fresh help from the IMF as it considers the
agency too wedded to draconian austerity
measures. 

But in a letter to Christine Lagarde, the
managing director of the IMF, Finance
Minister Euclid Tsakalotos wrote that
Greece was “seeking a new loan” from the
IMF. He noted that the Greek parliament
has passed two laws enshrining a series of
tough reforms demanded by the creditors,
including tax rises and a pensions overhaul,
in a step closer to finalizing the deal. 

“The Greek authorities have committed
to implement a number of policies that
would enhance fiscal sustainability,
strengthen fiscal stability, sustain long-
term growth and, importantly, spread the
cost of economic adjustment in a fair way,”
the finance minister wrote in the letter,
which was dated July 23 and released to
the public on Friday. “It is our belief that it
will take several quarters before the Greek
economy faces up to these challenges and
returns to a vigorous and sustainable path
to growth with fairness and social inclu-
sion,” he added. The IMF confirmed receipt
of the request, saying that it will next dis-
cuss with Greek and EU authorities “the
timing and the modalities” of talks on the
next bailout.

Tsakalotos said that Greece, which has
been bailed out by the European Union,
European Central Bank and IMF twice since
2010, had already formally requested a new
three-year loan from the euro-zone’s
bailout fund, the European Stability
Mechanism. Greece’s existing aid program
from the IMF runs until early 2016, and the
letter appears to have been a gesture of
goodwill as a new request is not technically
necessary. The request came amid an
apparent delay in getting the ball rolling on
talks to finalize the package. Negotiators

from the creditors, known collectively as
the troika, have not set foot in Athens for
more than a year as hostility has grown
between the two sides.

Greece had said on Thursday that nego-
tiators would fly in to Athens on Friday to
begin the talks, but this swiftly became “in
the coming days”, according to a European
Commission spokeswoman, with the loca-
tion of the talks and offices for the creditors
apparently among the sticking points. “The
mission is being prepared. We are still dis-
cussing a location as we have to find an
accessible place to work, near the min-
istries,” a source close to the negotiations
said. The two sides are under enormous
pressure to hammer out the rescue deal
before August 20, when Athens is sched-
uled to make a loan repayment of 3.2 bil-
lion euros to the ECB that it cannot current-
ly afford.

‘A difficult path ahead’
The IMF warned on Thursday that final-

izing the deal, which is conditioned on
Greece implementing painful reforms,
would not be easy.  The Fund took part in
the two previous bailouts but has said it
will only participate this time around if
European creditors reduce Athens’ debt
burden to a level it considers “sustainable”.
“Clearly it’s a difficult path ahead, we’re just
at the beginning of the process,” said IMF
spokesman Gerry Rice.

In the early hours of Thursday, the Greek
parliament passed further reforms
demanded by creditors for the talks to
begin, including changes to the justice sys-
tem, a bank deposit protection scheme and
measures to shore up the liquidity of
Greece’s banks. The bill  passed by a
resounding 230 votes out of the 298 mem-
bers of parliament present, after a five-hour
debate that once again exposed deep divi-
sions in the governing Syriza party over
whether to accept more austerity. While
the result is a victory for Prime Minister
Alexis Tsipras in that he managed to con-
vince parliament to back him on the
bailout, he did suffer a major rebellion from
Syriza MPs for the second time in a week-
prompting analysts to predict he may be
forced to call early elections.—AFP 

Uganda’s farmers battle palm oil Goliaths for land
BUMANGI: Even before the bulldozers arrived
life was tough for John Muyiisa, scratching a liv-
ing from a rented farm on Lake Victoria’s
Kalangala island. Now he has almost nothing
and is seeking compensation in Ugandan courts
from the palm oil plantations he blames for seiz-
ing the land and destroying his livelihood. As
land grabs by local firms linked to multinationals
drive small-holder farmers out of business, a
rights group behind a February bid for compen-
sation by 100 farmers says rights violations and
environmental degradation are also at stake.
Muylisa, a 53-year old father of nine, had leased
a 17 hectare (40 acre) plot farming coffee,
bananas, cassava and potatoes on Kalangala
island. But in 2011 that land was taken and
cleared for a palm oil estate.

“It ’s like I’m starting all over again now,”
Muyiisa said, adding he once could earn over
1,400 dollars a year (1,300 euros) but is now
struggling to survive. “With that land, some of
my children even completed university, but now
I’ve taken some out of school, some of my
daughters are doing housework to earn money.”
It is a story repeated elsewhere in Africa, where
large internationally-backed companies are

snapping up agricultural land, and activists
claim their actions deprive local farmers of basic
needs. But Muyiisa did not legally own the land
he farms-the title deeds are held by the local
Sempa family.

Horatius Sempa said the 14 farmers were “ille-
gal squatters,” but acknowledged some had
received payments of between $35 and $200
while others had been allowed to continue farm-
ing smaller parcels of land. Muyiisa was left with
three hectares (7.5 acres). The palm oil project is
being carried out by Oil Palm Uganda, a sub-
sidiary of local food producer Bidco Uganda.
Bidco in turn is a joint venture between global
palm oil giant Wilmar International-backed by
several European banks and financiers-and other
international partners. It is also supported by the
UN’s International Fund for Agricultural
Development (IFAD), which offers government
loans at subsidized interest rates to set up plan-
tations.

‘Total robbery’
Campaigners say the Kalangala case high-

lights a growing conflict over land rights and
ownership in Africa between those who hold the

legal deeds and the generations of smallholders
who occupy and invest in farmland, potentially
earning themselves squatters’ rights to remain.
“It is happening in Liberia, Nigeria, Tanzania,”
said environmental campaigner David Kureeba
from Friends of the Earth in Uganda, which is
supporting the farmers’ legal challenge.
“Expansion of palm oil will lead to food insecuri-
ty, human rights violations, environmental
degradation and climate change,” he argued.
Friends of the Earth this month called for Wilmar
to immediately halt its palm oil development
plans in Nigeria, which they describe as a “key
frontier country” for palm oil expansion leading
to “conflict”.

Muyiisa, one of over 100 farmers in Uganda
who lost their farms, are hoping the court will
order the land to be handed back, along with
“fair compensation” for damages. They claim
they were kicked off the land without warning
and the compensation they got was derisory.
Muyiisa’s mother-in-law, Magdalena Nakamya, a
64-year-old widow with eight children, depend-
ed on a three-hectare (seven acre) plot growing
cassava and potatoes, earning over 250 dollars
(180 euros) a month.—AFP


